Remote Site Visits Cerner Access – presented by Laura Wilkes

- Only onboard research employees actively participating in a research project will be granted Cerner access. Administrative staff will not be granted access.
- Requests will no longer go through Laura Wilkes. There are now 3 CTSM contacts. You will need to look for your discipline to find your corresponding CTSM contact.
- Please click on the document to view the most recent updates, and to find your CTSM contact. This information can also be found on the website in the Coordinator Corner.

LSA/SQL Updated Process – presented by Fabrizio Saraceni/Brian Mochon

- SQL website online https://www.sonoraquest.com/about/clinical-research-program/
- *All* standard of care research services, pathology or laboratory must be submitted online.
- Please submit one form for each trial request.
- The form and committee review process remains the same. Previous requests submitted are still being processed, but new submissions must be completed online.
- Form should be submitted in parallel to the submission of the RIA form.
- CTSMs will no longer be involved in relaying the initial requests.
- Request research tissue samples, slides, blocks or any other laboratory or pathology services must be approved by LSA/SQL.
- If you need to order research labs from SQL and need access to Care360, reach out to CTFinance@arizona.edu

Research Administration Updates – presented by Chris Gaul

- RIA: Please be sure you are using the most recent RIA form.
  - Protocol amendments need to be included in the RIA.
    - This is very important as ALL changes, including administrative typos need to be updated in the coverage analysis.
    - OnCore Calendar Updates are also updated from this submission.
    - Budget and Contract Amendments
- Study Closeouts
  - Research admin working on setting up a notification in the OnCore system to notify business offices when a study is closed out with the IRB.
  - Need to be cognizant of timelines. Need to ensure all payments are finalized and that all final invoices are submitted to the sponsors. Generally there’s a window of 30-90 days.
- Banner Bills
  - All bills have been distributed through June 2020.
  - Any discrepancies need to be forwarded to CT Finance via email to correct.
  - CTFinance@arizona.edu
• All Research Administration Updates can be found in the September Newsletter [2020-09 NEWSLETTER_Final_w attachments[1].pdf]

OnCore Updates – presented by Chris Gaul
• Please visit the website to view and sign-up for new training or a refresher course.
• All study subject visits need to be logged into OnCore within 24 hours of occurring. This is how Banner validates charges and we need to ensure we are compliant.
• The legacy studies are almost completed and entered. Please make sure all the studies have been entered into OnCore. Now may be a good time to add any previous data if missing.
• We are currently working on building financials into OnCore. They will be reaching out in the next several months to double check on previous and upcoming data.
• E-regulatory system is in the initial planning phases. Stay tuned to the newsletter for updates.

General Reminders – presented by Laurel Rokowski
• Screening Reminder:
  o Please remember to continue to check for updates to the subject appointment screening, including screening yourself for symptoms. Together we can build a wall to prevent COVID from spreading.
  o All visitors to our centers are being asked to wear masks. Homemade masks are ok.
  o If visitors are coming to a Banner Facility, masks with the external vents are not allowed.
• HIPPA & PPE Training Reminder
  o If you have not yet completed your HIPPA & PPE training online, please do as soon as possible and submit

CATS Reminders – presented by Maria Gordon
• CATS has been open for research studies that had a waiver. We are now open for studies that have a checklist, so if you are planning a study, please contact Maria Gordon if you have submitted your checklist with approval.
• COVID-19 Antibody Testing
  o If you are interested and think you may have had it in the past, please check out the link: covid19antibodytesting.arizona.edu for more information or to sign-up.
  o Testing is being done at the CATS center on campus.
• Banner Badges
  o We appreciate your patience and have been receiving your requests. Because of the lock down to the Banner areas, they are requiring more questions and the process is a little slower than usual.
• CRP Survey for COVID Trial Help
  o With so many COVID related trials, we are asking for help. Please keep a lookout for the survey or let us know if you are able to assist.

Meeting Adjourned.
• Next CRP Meeting is October 22, 2020 at 3-4:30pm.